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Flu id Coating from a Polymer Solu tion

Alain de Ryck† and David Quér é*,‡

EÄ cole des Mines d’Albi, rou te de Teillet, 81013 Albi CT Cedex 09, France, and Laboratoire de
Physique de la Matière Condensée, URA 792 du CNRS , Collège de France,

75231 Paris Cedex 05, France

New exper iments on coa t ing of a wire with aqueous poly(ethylene oxide) solu t ions are repor ted. If these
exper iments are compared with coa t ing with a pure liqu id of the same physica l character ist ics, a st rong
th ickening of the liqu id layer is observed. This effect is descr ibed by consider ing the normal st resses,
which a llows us to obta in an ana lyt ica l expression for the coa ted th ickness in good agreement with the
da ta .

1. In troduction
Fluid coating is a process of pract ica l impor tance in

numerous indust r ia l contexts, which consist s of drawing
a solid out of a ba th of liqu id (or conversely in moving a
liqu id on a fixed solid). F ir st studied by Goucher and
Ward,1 th is problem was modelized by Landau , Levich ,
and Der jaguin .2,3 If the solid is a th in fiber (of radius b
much smaller than the capilla ry length κ-1 ) (γ/Fg)1/2,
where γ and F are the sur face tension and specific mass
of the liqu id and g is the accelera t ion of gravity), the
th ickness e of the coa ted layer is given by

where Ca is the capillary num ber, which compares the
viscous forces to the capilla ry ones: Ca ) ηV /γ, with η
being the viscosity of the liqu id and V the withdrawal
velocity of the fiber from the liqu id ba th .
We have recent ly checked the va lidity of eq 1 a t small

capilla ry numbers.4 In addit ion , we have shown tha t for
h igh withdrawal velocit ies (above typica lly 1 m/s), the
film th ickness increases faster with Ca than predicted by
eq 1, because of the liqu id iner t ia which tends to eject the
liqu id out of the reservoir . Here, we present an exper i-
menta l study of the coa t ing a t low velocity (where eq 1 is
supposed to be valid) by a polym er solution . Then, a model
is proposed in order to understand the da ta .

2. Experiments
The exper iments were achieved with nickel wires of radius

b ) 63.5 µm and aqueous solu t ions of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)
ofmolecula r weight ofM ) 4× 106 g. The cor responding over lap
concentra t ion c* is 10-4 g/g. Five concentra t ions were used: 10-5,
10-4, 10-3, 5 × 10-3, 10-2 (a ll expressed in g/g), thus lying below,
around, and above c*. The polymer , purchased from Aldr ich ,
was used without fur ther pur ifica t ion and dissolved in t r idist illed
water by soft ly shaking (24 h) and then warming (1 h) a t 50 °C
to prevent the format ion of aggrega tes.5 The sur face tensions
were measured by the r ing method and the viscosit ies est imated
by an Ostwald viscometer . All these character ist ics a re sum-
mar ized in Table 1.

Actua lly, the solu t ions above c* are non-Newtonian and their
viscosit ies depend on the shear ra te ŭ : a t h igh ŭ , the viscosity
decreases with ŭ because the flow disen tangles the polymer .
Powell and Schwarz6 provided extensive da ta for the η(ŭ )
dependence for var ious concent ra t ions of water solu t ions of PEO
of comparable molecula r weight . Thanks to these da ta , we could
est imate the actua l viscosity for each exper iment , taking a shear
ra te (a t the place where the film forms) of order V /e, where both
V and ewere measured. The in terva ls for the shear ra te and the
viscosity are a lso repor ted in Table 1.
The wires were coa ted by pulling them through a reservoir (a

Teflon tube of length 1.5 cm and radius 2 mm) at a constan t
speed V , a s pictured in Figure 1. The th ickness of the coa ted
layer was measured by cont inuously weight ing the reservoir .
Results are displayed in Figure 2. The film thickness (normalized
by the wire radius) is plot ted as a funct ion of the capillary number ,
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Table 1. Characte ris tics of the PEO Solu tions Used in
Th is Study a

viscosimeter exper iment

% concn
(g/g)

γ
(mN/m)

η
(mPa ‚s)

ŭ
(s-1)

V /e
(s-1)

η
(mPa ‚s)

0.001 60.5 1.1 500 17000-170000 1.1
0.01 61.6 1.2 500 9700-32000 1.2
0.1 61.7 2.7 180 1940-6200 1.7-1.9
0.5 61.7 37.3 10 1720-1800 8-9
1 61.8 515 1 680-870 38-225
a The concent ra t ion is given in mass (the over lap concent ra t ion

being c*) 0.01%). For each solu t ion , sur face tension and viscosity
are measured and repor ted; the shear ra te cor responding to the
viscosity measurement is indica ted, and the one endured by the
liqu id dur ing the exper iments is eva lua ted (it is of order V /e, where
both the withdrawal viscosity V and the film th ickness e are
measured), from which the actual viscosity can be evaluated thanks
to ref 6.

Figure 1. Exper imenta l setup for measur ing the th ickness of
the film ent ra ined by a fiber drawn out of a reservoir and sketch
of the region where the film forms (so-called dynamicmeniscus).

e ) 1.34bCa2/3 (1)



ca lcu la ted with the viscosity est imated as expla ined above. In
the same figure, the Landau law (eq 1) is drawn and compared
with the da ta .
In all cases, the thickness is found to increase with the velocity.

For the dilu te solu t ion (c) 10-5 g/g), the da ta (empty circles) a re
close to the Landau law at small capilla ry number . Then , above
a threshold (Ca ≈ 0.025 or V ≈ 1.3 m/s), the film thickness sharply
increases with the velocity, which is a consequence of iner t ia ;4
the same iner t ia l behavior can be observed around V ) 1 m/s
with the solu t ion c ) 10-4 g/g. This divergence does not occur
with the other solu t ions, which are of h igher viscosity, so tha t
the withdrawal velocit ies a re smaller . Note fina lly tha t when
the th ickness becomes la rger than the wire radius, some
sa tura t ion occurs, because of the fin ite size of the reservoir (see
ref 4 for a deta iled ana lysis).
The new effect observed in Figure 2 is tha t , even a t small

capilla ry numbers, da ta cor responding to semidilu te solu t ions
(c g c*) are systemat ica lly above the Landau law: the presence
of the polym er causes a swelling of the film . The swelling factor
(ra t io of the actual thickness over the Landau one) var ies between
2 and 8. In addit ion , it depends on the capilla ry number : the
th ickness is roughly propor t iona l to the velocity (in par t icu la r
a t small V , where the th ickness is much smaller than the wire
radius), which can be seen in Figure 3 where the same data are
displayed direct ly vs the withdrawal velocity.

3. A Mode l
3.1. General Equations . We interpret the swelling

of the film as a consequence of theWeissenberg effect, which
appears when the character ist ic t ime for the flow (e/V) is
smaller than the character ist ic t ime of response of the
mater ia l (the repta t ion t ime, for a semidilu te solu t ion). A
spectacula r manifesta t ion of the Weissenberg effect (a lso
ca lled norm al stress effect) is tha t jet s of polymer solu t ions
expand ra ther than shr ink when going out of a tube (see
ref 7 for example). Because of the normal st ress, we
qualita t ively understand tha t the coa ted layer is th icker
than expected, as seen in Figure 2. We propose to quant ify
it by incorporat ing this effect in the equations ofmovement,
as in ref 8 where normal st resses were in t roduced for
predict ing the th ickness of a soap film drawn out of a
solu t ion conta in ing polymer . For small th icknesses, we
can work in Car tesian coordina tes.
Using the nota t ions of Figure 1, the st ress tensor is

wr it ten as

with τxy ) η(∂u /∂y). For a Newtonian liqu id, η is inde-
pendent of the shear ra te, bu t for a polymer ic solu t ion , it
can be empir ica lly wr it ten

where ηo, k , and n are constan ts which may be determined
exper imenta lly. The diagonal terms conta in the pressure
(τxx + τyy + τzz ) -3p). For a Newtonian liqu id, we have:
τxx ) τyy ) τzz ) -p. With normal st resses, we only have

and we can define

In addit ion and very genera lly, $ is propor t iona l to η2.9 So,
the tensor mat r ix can fina lly be wr it ten

defin ing the norm al stress coefficien t N . Then , the steady
Navier-Stokes equa t ion is wr it ten in the lubr ica t ion
approximat ion

(7) Bird, R. B.; Armst rong, R. C.; Hassager , O.Dynam ics of polym eric
liqu ids; J ohn Wiley: New York, 1977.
(8) Bruinsma, R.; di Meglio, J . M.; Quér é, D.; Cohen-Addad, S.

Langmuir 1992, 8, 3161.
(9) Fer ry, J . D. Viscoelastic Properties of Polym ers; J ohn Wiley: New

York, 1980.

Figure 2. Dimensionless thickness e/ b vs the capillary number
for five differen t concent ra t ions (empty circles, c ) 0.001%;
empty squares, c ) 0.01%; gray circles, c ) 0.1%; fu ll circles,
c)0.5%; full squares, c)1%; overlap concentra t ion c* is 0.01%).
The capilla ry number is ca lcu la ted by eva lua t ing the shear
ra te in the dynamicmeniscus and then consider ing the dynamic
viscosity a t th is ra te. The fu ll line is the Landau law (eq 1).

Figure 3. Dimension less th ickness e/ b vs the withdrawal
velocity. The da ta are the ones of Figure 2 (empty rhombi, c )
0. 01%; fu ll rhombi, c ) 0.1%; empty squares, c ) 0.5%; fu ll
squares, c ) 1%). The fu ll lines are the fit s provided by eq 22.
For the dilu te solu t ion (fu ll circles, c ) 0.001%), the line is the
Landau law (eq 1 or eq 22 with n ) 1 and N ) 0).

σ ) (τxx τxy 0
τyx τyy 0
0 0 τzz

) (2)

η ) {ηo if ŭ < ŭ c
k |∂u∂y |n-1 if ŭ > ŭ c

(3)
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2n )
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where we have supposed tha t the shear ra te is la rger than
it s cr it ica l va lue (see eq 3). The pressure inside the film
is given by the Laplace law, which writes for smooth
profiles: p )-γ d2h /dx2. If the liqu id were pure, the flow
at small velocit ies would be a Poiseu ille flow, with a
parabolic profile inside the film. We suppose tha t
int roducing the polymer keeps the flow close to a Poiseuille
one, and write

where h is the th ickness of the liqu id layer a t the place
where the film forms (see Figure 1). A is determined by
the flux conserva t ion : A ) 3V(h - e)/h 3. After the
dimensionless var iables are in t roduced, x ) lX (l is the
character ist ic length of format ion of the film) and h ) eY ,
the y-var iable is eliminated by an average on the thickness
in eq 7 (a method first proposed in ref 10). Thus, we obta in

where the sign ʹ represen ts a der iva t ion with respect to
X . By choosing l in order to make the fir st coefficien t
equa l to 1 and ca lling B the second one, we can reduce eq
9 to

The th ickness e is then obta ined by using the match ing
condit ion proposed by Landau .2,11 We write tha t the
curva ture of the film tends to zero in the direct ion of the
reservoir :

Thus, the end of the ca lcu la t ion consist s of in tegra t ing
once eq 10 and looking for the limit writ ten in eq 11. Before
proposing an approximate solu t ion , we fir st der ive simple
sca ling arguments.
3.2. Scaling Law s. The searched limit in eq 11 is a

number , so tha t the match ing condit ion dimensiona lly is
wr it ten as

Then , we propose to t rea t separa tely the two non-
Newtonian terms of the r igh t member of eq 7. F irst , if we
have N ) 0 (no normal st ress), eq 7 dimensiona lly reads

where the character ist ic lengths along x and y (respect ively
l and e) were in t roduced. From eqs 12 and 13, we deduce
the scaling law for the thickness as a funct ion of the velocity

where we have supposed tha t the th ickness is smaller
than the fiber radius. Equa t ion 14 should be va lid for
shear rates larger than ŭ c (see eq 3), which implies capillary
numbers la rger than Ca* ) (ŭ cηob/γ)3. For capilla ry
numbers smaller than Ca*, the Landau equa t ion should
be obeyed. Thus, as Ca increases, the film th ickness
should successively follow eqs 1 and 14. Since we have
n < 1, the exponent in eq 14 is smaller than 2/3, which
means tha t the effect of shear th inn ing is (logica lly) to
make the film th inner than predicted by Landausa
situa t ion which was not observed in our exper iments.
Conversely, if we only consider in eq 7 the term

conta in ing the normal st ress, the la t ter equat ion dimen-
siona lly is wr it ten as

Elimina t ing l with eq 12 (and supposing e , b) leads
to a linear var ia t ion for the th ickness as a funct ion of the
velocity:

The film thickness is found to be linear with the velocity,
in accord with the observa t ions a t small velocity in Figure
3. As V increases, the exper imenta l curves bend and
exhibit some kind of slow divergence. It can simply be
understood as a curva ture effect : the th ickness increases
with the velocity and does not remain negligible, compared
with the radius. Thus, b in eq 16 must be replaced by (b
+ e) in eq 16, providing an implicit equa t ion for the film
th ickness which implies a smooth divergence. For ex-
ample, taking n )0.5 (a case close to the most concentra ted
of our solu t ions; see Table 3) yields an hyperbolic
divergence for the film th ickness, which can be writ ten as

Thus, the scaling laws allow us to understand qualita t ively
the effect observed in the da ta . We can t ry now to der ive
more quant ita t ive predict ions by carrying on the calcula-
t ion presented above.
3.3. Numerical Solu tion . The sca ling analysis sug-

gest s tha t we should t rea t separa tely the non-Newtonian
effect conta ined in eq 10 (shear th inn ing on one hand and
normal st ress on the other one). For the fir st term, the
work was done by Gutfinger and Tallmadge,12 who
in tegra ted numer ica lly once eq 10 (without the second
term: B ) 0). They found for the limit

where the fir st number is the Landau limit . From this
poin t , the th ickness dependence on the velocity could be
der ived, leading to the sca ling behavior presen ted in eq
14.
Fully considered and in tegra ted once, eq 10 can be

writ ten as
(10) White, D. A.; Ta llmadge, J . A. AIChE J . 1966, 12, 333.
(11) Esmail, M. N.; Hummel, R. L. AIChE J . 1975, 21, 958. (12) Gut finger , C.; Ta llmadge, J . A. AIChE J . 1965, 11, 403.
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with

Table 2 gives some values for th is in tegra l. But the
problem remains hard to solve, since the coefficien t B
depends on the (unknown) th ickness e. We propose as an
approximate solut ion to decouple the shear-thinning effect
and the normal st ress effect . Thus we simply modify eq
18 with the term calcu la ted in eq 20, which can be writ ten
as

Together with eq 11, the la t ter equa t ion provides an
expression for the th ickness e:

This implicit equa t ion can be drawn, since the va lues for
k and n are known for our exper imenta l solu t ions (these
da ta come from ref 6 and are repor ted in Table 3). N only
is t rea ted as an adjustable parameter , and the best fit s
with the da ta provided by eq 22 are fina lly displayed in

Figure 3 (fu ll lines). The agreement between the ca lcu-
la ted curves and the exper imental data appears to be good.
In par t icu la r , the sca ling fea tures predicted in eqs 16 and
17 are well descr ibed by eq 22 (linear ity a t small capilla ry
number and smooth divergence as the th ickness becomes
of order the fiber radius).
It remains to check tha t the values for the normal st ress

coefficien t N deduced from the fit a re reasonable. N can
be eva lua ted independent ly: as emphasized above, the
coefficien t $ defined in eq 5 is propor t iona l to η2.
Dimensiona lly, a pressure is missing. We can write $ ≈
η2/τ*, where τ* is the threshold in st ress above which the
disen tanglement occurs. Since we have τ* ≈ ηoŭ c ≈ k ŭ cn
(see eq 3), we get

where the numer ica l coefficien t was ca lcu la ted in ref 13.
For the less concent ra ted solu t ions (c ) 10-5 g/g and

c ) 10-4 g/g), the shear -th inn ing effect is too small to
measure ŭ c. For the other solu t ions, the va lues for N
deduced from the fit and from eq 23 are compared in Table
3 and found indeed to be comparable.

4. Concluding Remarks
When a fiber is coa ted out of a solu t ion of polymer in

the semidilu te regime, the film is found to be swelled (by
a factor of between 2 and 8), which is in terpreted by
consider ing the normal st ress induced by the presence of
the polymer. The (small) shear-thinning effect which could
be induced by the polymer is found to be screened by th is
(la rge) effect . The solu t ion of concent ra t ion 10-4 g/g (on
the order of c*) is of par t icu la r in terest because it does not
presen t any shear -th inn ing effect (n ≈ 1) and has a
viscosity close the solvent one (η ) k ≈ 1.2 mPa ‚s).
Never theless, a st rong swelling effect is observed for th is
solu t ion since the film is found to be 5 t imes th icker than
if were made out of pure water .
The most concent ra ted solu t ions do not exhibit a sharp

(iner t ia l) increase of the th ickness, since the withdrawal
velocit ies remain smaller than 10 cm/s as it can be observed
in Figure 3 (thus, iner t ia is a lways negligible). It should
be of in terest bu t remains to be done to study the coa t ing
with polymer ic solu t ions a t h igh velocity (where both
iner t ia l and non-Newtonian effect s should combine), a
case of pract ica l impor tance in lubr ica t ion processes of
glass and polymer ic fibers.
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Table 2. Value of the In tegral I(n )a

n I(n )

0.5 1/2
0.7 0.23
1 1/12

a Which appears in eq 19 and is defined in eq 20, for the three
different values ofN , the exponent for the decreasing of the viscosity
vs the shear ra te (see eq 3), where N ) 1 is the case of a Newtonian
flu id.

Table 3. Value s of the Non-New ton ian Parameters for
the Diffe ren t Solu tions a

% concn k n ŭ c (s-1) N theo N exp

0.001 0.01 1 0
0.01 0.012 1 2 × 10-5
0.1 0.033 0.98 24 5 × 10-4 9 × 10-4
0.5 0.85 0.7 9 0.07 0.35
1 10 0.52 2 3.2 4.7
a k , n , and ŭ c (a ll defined in eq 3) are given in ref 6. Equat ion 23

a llows us to ca lcu la te N theo which is compared with the N exp va lue
provided by the fit in figure 3.

Y ʹʹ|Yf∞ ) ∫-∞

+∞(Y - 1)n

Y 2n+1
dX + BI(n ) (19)

I(n ) ) ∫1+∞
(2x - 3)(x - 1)2n-1

x4n+1
dx (20)

Y ʹʹ|Yf∞ ) 0.646 - 0.76 ln n + BI(n ) (21)

1
b + e ) (0.646 - 0.76 ln n ){k (3V)nen+1/2γ}

2/3

+

2n
(2n + 1)

I(n )Nγ (3Ve )
2n

(22)

N theo ≈ 0.36 k
ŭ c

n (23)


